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I . I ntroduction 
Of ell the indu tri a contributi to eric a 1 s 
present high standard of living, the achine tool induQtry 
is one of t e outstandin leader • 1thout chine tools 
it ould be i mpossible to construct the any nd intricate 
machines needed to p oduce the eno~oua qu ntity of oods 
consu. ed yearly by the A eric n public . The importance of 
this industry is not fimnediet ly pparent to the c s el 
observer because the pro u ction of co p nies enga ed in the 
nufacture of ra chine tools does not enter into t e ordinary 
consu. er m rket. Therefore. a deeper stud is ecess ry to 
deter ine why n industr , hich produces chiefly for other 
com~an es aking products tor the g nerel rket, holds such 
a key position in our econ~y . 
A. History o the Indu try 
nFor thousand , up to 175 y arw 
go , he ev r etal u ed it sh ped 
by h nd . hether in akin such simple 
thin as hin~e and ettles or ,art for 
sue~ co plicated contrivance as cloc nd 
printin r a ea , iron and copper and b a 
nd other metals were shaped either ith 
ha r bile red- hot, or , if cold , ith files 
and chisels nd simil r h nd tools. Ho ever , 
about 175 years go , ~en began to le rn ho 
to cut met l by eans of , chinery - in other 
ords , b , ean of m chin tool lnstead 
of hand tool • Thi de it po s i ble to 
fa hion m t 1 objects to uch ore ccurate 
di . en ion nd in much gre ter quantities 
th n as ever pose ible by oond . 
h a ility to a e . etcl products Lth 
machine inste d of by h nd , including t e 
makin of machinery itself lth machines , 
was one of the most 1 portent revolutionary 
ceo pll ents that arked the transition 
into the odern indu trial er • It ushered 
in th reateat period of technic 1 adv nce-
ment an brou~ht th world the highest 
standard of living it h d yet known. 
Slowly t first, then in inere sing tempo 
they were perf cted, machine tools h ve 
assumed ore and ore vital rol in tb.e 
industrial ache e of t ings. until today 
it can be id, s Dr. De ter s. ball 
ot Cornell University has apt~y put 1t, 
that chine tool are 'the m ster tool 
of indu try.• n (1) 
B. Definition of a achine Tool 
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Just what is a achin tool, thi all important link 
in our chain or pr duction? The tional achin Tool Builders' 
A ociation d fin s chin tool a " power-driven, co pl t 
t l working machine not portable by band bavi one or more 
tool or work-holding devices and uaed tor progres ively r nov-
i metal in the form of chips." This definition xcludes tao e 
et l working ebines, also vital in production, which do not 
remove metal in the ro of chip • "Expressed in simple te s, 
a machine tool 1s a power-driven machine u d to cut or shap 
etal." (2) 
c. Types of ach1ne Tools 
Th number of 1nd1 ldu l co panies included in tbi 
industry waa given b the Censu or K nuf cturera, Depar ent 
ot Oo eree, in 19~7. as 292. 
1. John George Glover, nd 1111 
ent of rican lndu try, 2'nd 
Hall , Inc.), p. 557 
2. Ib1.d., P• 558 
Bouck Cornell, The Develop-
d. {New Yo~k~ Fr ntie -
"The types of companies included in this 
census are tho e producing machines which 
have the follQ ing funct1ons: 
(1). illing. wbich consists of machining 
a piece or metal by bringin it into 
contact with ro ting cutter with 
multiple cutting ed ea. 
(2} • Planing. which con 1sts of machining 
a surf ce by oving the work b ek and 
forward under tationary cutting tool. 
This cl ssifieation include sh ping, 
in hicb th tool moves in a straight 
line over a station ry piece of work. 
(3)~ Turning, which consist of shaping 
rotating piece by eana of a cutting 
ool, thus generating cylindrical 
surr ce. This proce s is exemplified 
by the ordinary lathe. 
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(4}. Drilling, or boring. which conalst of 
cutting, enlarging, or finishin a round 
hole by mean of rotatin cutting 
tool, Th1s proc s may be effected 
with either single or multiple spindle 
machine • In this el as are included 
re i and honln • 
(5). Grindi ,. which cons! ts of ah pin a 
piece by bringing it into contact with 
a rotating abrasive wheel• This proees 
may be internal r1nding (as in grinding 
a hole). or extern 1 cylindrical grind-
in (on fl t surface). he process 
also include uch etbod of finishing 
as polishing, but.fing,. and 1 ppi~g· 
ore than century ot m chine tool develop-
ent,. most of it in rec nt dec des, has 
resulted in any variations and combination 
of these !'ive basic machines . "' (1) 
D. Development in the United St tes 
Tbe birth of the machine tool indu try as a di tinct 
1ndu try did not begin in the United State until af'ter the 
Civil ar, but early signa of 1ts existence date back to the 
beginn1n of tfl. n!n teenth century. In l!i gland ~nd France 
l. Ibid,, P • 558 
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tb m nut cture of these machines d tes back so ewhat previous 
to the nineteenth century. 
"Although adv need chin tools were con-
ceived by few of the geniuses of antiquity -
including the famous Leonardo de Vinci -
sucn cone pt1ons, brill1 nt as they ere. 
could not be carried out with the material , 
tool , nd t cbnique of those da s. Inci-
dentally, it was th lac· of achine tools 
which made it impoasible for Leonardo de 
Vlncl and other inventors who were far head 
or their ttme to build cert in eehan1s a 
which actua111 were entirely practical and 
which would have advanced the welfare of 
the world r atly could they have been 
constructed at tbe time they were conceived." (1) 
achine tools, as w know them today. were dev loped 
about 175 years go in Europe when the practice or driving met 1 
cutting tool by power was be un. In this country chine tool 
production began in a s all w y in ew En and round the begin-
ning of the ninete~nth century by manufacturers of fir ar.ns, 
textile machinery. and oth r products. Thes companies ori -
inally ade these machines ror the purpose or producing their 
o1m products. s the industrialization or the country increased 
and spread w stward new companies created a de · and for these 
tools, and as a result, machine tool anufaoture bee e a side 
line to the ew England manufacturers. 
"Tbia led by natural evolution to the anu-
facture of machine tools as a aeparat in-
dustry. b t will explain wby the firea 
cent rs or Hartford, Connecticut , indaor, 
Ve ont, and Providence , Rhode Island, won 
1. Ibid., p. 563 
2. Ibid., p. 564 
early upremac in pr ci ion machinery , 
while textile - chinery centers like an-
chester and Nashua , New Hampshire , and 
Lowell , a sachusetts , and Philadelphia 
1th ita t ile machinery and locomotives, 
b came noted for th ir heavy machine tools 
at n early d t . " (1} 
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At present. although e n 1 nd still occupies 
a ca.nmanding position _n the industry. manu.facture of these 
machines bas pread we t ard , being chiefly concentrated 
e at or the ~ is 1 sippi River nd north of the Ohio River. 
l. Interchange ble Part 
The product ot machin tool , being a succession 
of identical parts, have ade po sible the u e of interchange-
able parts ln manufacturing. Eefore the u e or interchangeable 
parts it was n cessary to build each part of a machine to fit 
only one achine , and ueh skill was needed in fo ing a serlea 
or parts to assemble the products . 
•Aa early as 1717 1 an atte pt was made in 
Frane to manufacture firearms on the inter-
changeable sy.stem; but as far as is known. 
th1a as a failure . At least , it did not 
develop to t point of production. or a 
eoond and uch more laborate effort by 
French guns lths , m e in 1785 , there is 
conclusiv evidence in an interesting eon-
temporary letter fro Tbo as Jefferson , 
(The United States 1n1ster to Fr ace) to 
John Jay. This letter dated Au st 30, 
1785, contains the following state ent: 
' An 1 provement is mado here in tno con-
struction of muskets , which it may be 1nter-
estin0 to Con~re s to know , .should they 
at ny tbne propo e to procure any. It 
1 . Ibid., p . 565 
con 1sts in t e aking part of the 
so exactl alik , th t belong to 
any on y be us d for ver uaket in 
the a azine •••• Supposing 1t might b 
useful in the Unit State , I went to the 
workman: Be presented e the rt or 
fitty loc a taken to piec s, nd rrang d 
1n co partments~ I put v ral to ther 
myself , t a ing piece at hazard they 
c e to b nd, and they fitted in the ost 
perfect nner. The dv nt ge of this, 
hen s n ed repair, re evident. It 
ppear , th n, that Tho Jefferson w 
re pon 1ble for tran planting tn inter-
chang abl ide fro r nee to America." (1) 
ass production in thi country, ho ver, was 
roatered by the genius , Eli Whitney . He receiv d the upport 
of th Un t d State Governm nt in a project for the an• 
uf cture of fir arms with inter bange ble p rts, by prov1n 
to them th t one of s veral p rt could b eho en at rando 
and ade to f lt any musket . Ho ev r, it took hitney f w 
y-ears to produce these parts, a it wa t irst neces ary for 
him to build tb achine tool needed to turn out identical 
part on a mas production basis. 1th this be nnin , th 
manur eture of machine tools re in this countr to it pr s-
ent state. Today, it is possible to turn out parts on hi hly 
technical machines, by skilled maehln op rators. at a rat 
never dre d or in hitney •s d y. T ese p rts ean be a se -
bled into any on ot numerous achine by rel tlvely un killed 
workers, nd eacb. part will fit to very clo e tol ranee. 
Our modern mass -production asse bly lin s would be 1mposs1bl 
without interchangeable parts. 
l. Ibid., p. 565 
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E. Or anization of a aehine Tool Factory 
1 . Production ethods 
7 
where so 
Production in this industry is of the jobb1n type, 
ott e aehine produced are built to customers' 
specifications . Bee use of tbe limited arket , line produe-
. 
t1on is not possible. Ther is, ho ev r, every attempt to 
eoonom1z~ by pro due ing any parts wh 1eh. are lnt robangeable 
on any achines. allowing for production or so parts in 
1 rge qu ntities . "It is one of the paradoxa of eriean 
Indu try that the nut eturer of equipment for m pro-
duction cannot use ass- production methods on 
in his own plant . n (1) 
grand scale 
Even though machines ar used to turn out the 
products of thi industry , it is not considered a mechanical 
industry in the ordinary sense . The industries hicn are 
ordinarily regard d as mechanized do not need the ount of 
highly spec i lized workers required by maohlne tool makers . 
A good easure of the mechanization of an 1ndu try is to 
determin tb.e r latl.onship between wages and the total v lue 
ot the product . According to Department of Commerce figure 
tor a typical year in the 1930's , tho total wage cost for th 
industry was 31 percent of th total cost , scpposed to 9 
percent for auto obile assembler and 22 percent for steel 
producers , both highly mechanized industr1es . 
1. Ibid., p . 570 
a 
In the past , the was no peciallzation s to 
products by t e be~s of this industry. Bo ever, in order 
to ffect econo ies in production end increased efficiency 
in production , t 1 consi r ble pecial1zat1on at present . 
N v rth les • although co p ny may peci lize in one type 
or tool , there 1s con tant ch ng ln quality and variations 
ot th t tool. Th s f ct, coupled with the n cessity of pro-
ducing special purpose ach1nery to custo er pecific tions, 
h prevented a hi h de ee of speci 11&ation ln nut cturing 
procease • 
2. Divl ion of Pl nt 
For pu~poae or anufacturing eff'1c1 ncy and admini -
tr tive control. a company producing achine tool is divided 
into dopartl: nts. Th usual division of tb. manufacturing 
ection is by type or chines. or ex ple, turret lat es 
and gear shaper are kept in aepar te d part ants und r t e 
up rvi ion of for an tor e ch depart ent. For purpos a 
of' clas 1f1catlon the depart ents are divided into pro uetlv 
and non-product1v or ervice . 
"A producing d part ent is on that .is 
engaged in the actual nuf cture or the 
factor) product b o n ing in some way 
the shape , form or nature of the ater1 l 
work d upon , or in asse bllng the parts 
into a finished article . A service depart-
nt is one which render a servio that 
oontribute.s in an indirect anner to the 
anutaetur of the product but which does 
not itself chang th a pe, to or nature 
of th aterial th t is converted into the 
finished product . Ex plea of ervic 
depart ents are the po er pl nt, ma1nt n nc 
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de~ rt ent , to roo , pro uctio e rt ent, 
purchasing depart ent, cost department and 
u erlntend nt 's of~ c " (1} • 
1Xp nse ar cl sslf' ied by d rt. ent s .c expla ined 1 er , , 
nd t fore of ach de art:nent 1 held r s o sible for 
t co trol f e n itilre 0 hi d rt ent. 
• Raw terials of Product on 
en rally, machine tool producer do not oper te 
t heir o foundri s. In a survey conducted by the uthor 
(twenty- five co panies elicited, sev nteen reporting ) one-
hundred perce t o t e co p nies reported that they did not 
operate their own foundries . Therefore , in this thesis, 
purchase aterials re divided roughly into t o cl sses: 
r aterinls and contributory ateri ls . Raw aterials re 
hose urchnsed nd f brlcated ror use in the finished pro-
ducts , uch as ste 1 nd other etals to be machined , plus 
cast in s. Contributor t rial are those purcna ed from 
other manufacturers , and wh i ch are in t lled a complet units 
on the rlnished product . ~x plea re electric otors, 
hydr ullc control quip~ent, etc . 
G. Co t S stem 
A result of akln.;.o product hich 1 con tantly 
ubj ct to c n e, nd because of uch production to cu to er 
c ific t i ona, the costs of the product of ach1ne tool 
1 . • B. Lawrence , Cost Accountin , 3'rd ed ., ( e York : 
rent1ce Hall , Inc . ) , p . 24 
10 
producer var considerably . ecause of this variation it 
is necessary to compute the cost of eaen production order 
separately . To this end, the industry .uses the type of cost 
system kno1m s the job order or specif"ic order type. Th& 
nature of' the syste as adopted by this industry is expla1ne 
in Chapter II. 
ll. 
II. Co.st Syste Iu In stry 
.A . star A se bly L st 
Tne roun tion for p oduction n c p ni nuf c-
turino a chine tools 1 the a ter e bly 11 t (For l). 
Thi 11 t is a sc dule of cont pl t d ro uction of "ini bed 
chine xt ndltl into th !'utur for 1 onths or ore. 
Th list co as r ult of c uled orders , or 
in a few c e • r t req ir ent • I a production pl n-
n ng dep ent c tat t inl ach1n s to be a m-
bled , by various t pe , for th p r1od cho en , and f ro thi 
li t tn part to be anuf ctur d and pure s d are determin-
ed. 
production dep rt nt , by oh eking t v ilable 
parts alr ady in th tor roo of th co pany , 1 the able 
to deter in t p rt to be pure ed nd ur otur • in 
ord r to fulfill the s bly r quire ent and lao aint in 
the desired inventory ot parts in th stor roo • A chedule 
ot t e part to be nufactur d t en prepar d , nd check 
of the inventory of r • teri l i 
the pure sing depar ent s to • t 
d , in order to notify 
terials ust be purch-
sed to fulfill pro uction requir nt • 
B. roductlon Ord r 
1 . anuf oture of Parts 
Aft r th production depar ent ep red a 11 t 
ot p rts to be anut ctured , it i sue production orders (Form 
2) for the co nc ent of production of the part na~ed ther in . 
or the Y ar 
,.., 
. ... ... c :lin y 
ast r s e bl L'st 
-----
r 
Lj 
te 
--------
o~ mer 1--. . ter s embly List 
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Issued: 
0 er -
tlon 
~-C , a e Co p • 
r r 
rt 
Ord r r be 
polled oo 
rro uc- roduc-
tion tion 
rd r Co p • 
• 
at Da 
y 
o · ber 2-- rod c on rder 
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The production order contain the tollowin information: 
t n e ot th part; quantity , size; and kind ot aterial; 
blue print n bar; all operations in sequence of p rfo anc ; 
t e depart nt ere e ch operation is perfo ed; and the 
production and set- up t~e · tor each operation. The production 
depart ent issues aterlal requisition to the stoekro and 
the m terial , plu a copy of the production order called 
the "shop traveller" , is delivered to the depart nt here the 
t1r t operation is to be performed. The "shop traveller" 
aeco panies th work as it passes fro depart ent to d p rt ent 
in the various stages or oduction . 
At the completion or th achinin of the part , th 
finished parts and the • hop traveller• are sent to the fin-
ished parts storeroom. The storekeeper ehec s the parts with 
th production order and sends the order to the cost orfice . 
The eo t office oo putes the cost of the order nd close it . 
2 . Sub and Final Asae blies 
A production order is al o issued for sub-as blie 
and final asse blies . This form is s~il r to th production 
order tor anufacturing , except that asse bly operations 
rather than machining operations re covered. Fini hed parts 
are requi itioned from the finished p rts storeroom, a raw 
ateriala are requisition d for machinin operations . The 
atoreke per delivers the part to the asse bly po itlon where 
the ork is to be performed, Just as he deliv rs the raw 
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materials to the department here the machining is to be 
done on manufactured parts . 
There are numerous jobs other than regular work 
perfor.ned in machining and assembling products for sale . 
These arespeclal work orders hich are handled also by the 
use of production orders . Bxamples of this type of ork 
are new building construction , new equipment constr ct1on , 
and pattern construction . 
C. Cost System 
The ailn of any 1 nufacturing concern is to maKe 
profit. To this aim it is neces ary to control the costs of 
making and marketin th product . It is not possible to 
control efficie tly the costs of man r ct ring ithout a 
cost accountin0 system. The achine tool industry is no 
exception . Tbe manufacturers or achine tools have an espec-
ially co plicated proble in compilin,:S costs because of the 
variety of ork erfor ed . he nee ssity of, at ti. e • anu-
facturing a product to fit a particular c~sto~er's spec1£ica-
tions make it necessary to cost each order separately in order 
to determine the profit made on any one order . It is there -
fore necessary to use a job order or sp cific order cost 
accountin 0 syste • 
anagement is not only interested in ho much total 
profit is made but also desires to kno ho much profit is 
m~de on each machin~, part , or sub-assembly sold . itho t 
tbe proper cost system it o~ld be quite possible for e company 
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to ake profit on its total operations but to suffer a 
loss on so e items sold. The system 1n use akes it po 1bl 
to s~udy and co trol coat-s . 
1. net1onal Division 
Th first step in the operation of tbe cost sy te 
is to make a functional division of expenses. The bro d 
division re anuf ctur1ng costs and co reial or distribution 
exp nses. anuf eturing ·costs are all cost directly sso-
ciated with the manufacture of the product (called factory 
costs) 1 coat ot development , boxing eo t , field er ction and 
installation cost , and other anufaeturing costs . C erc1 1 
expense are all expense ssociated with t e sale nd distri-
bution or t e product and witb the adm1n1strat~on o£ t bus1-
ne s. 
2 . Depar ntal Divis ion 
ith the division of the r ctory into depart ents , 
1t is pos 1ble to charg costs and expens s proportio ately 
to these departments on so e fair basis . Also , because or 
the depart ental d1v1 ion and the use or job cost syste , 
it is pos ible to determine the cost of any particular operation 
done on a aotlined part. With th1a poa ibility,. trend in 
costs of total production and individual op rations c n be 
tudied nd CQntrol led. 
D. · anufaotur1ng Costs 
1 . aotory Coats 
The factor~ costs of thi syste are first divided 
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into t o roups-direct and indirect costs. "Direct costs 
are those incurred primarily for, and hich can be identlried 
as parts of the cost or, a given product . " (1) Included 
1n this group are direct material costs and direct labor 
coats . 
«Indirect costs are those of a more general 
nat 'l'e whie~ cannot be identified primari-
ly s part of the cost of a lven product 
but without which the product could not be 
manufactured. Direct costs can be charged 
dir&etly to the cost of a given order or 
product , but indirect costs cannot be so 
charged and must be allocated or apportion-
ed to the product by some fair me thod of 
approximation. The direct and indirect 
classl:fico.tion or costs is important be -
cause it provides the medium for charging 
costs to different classes of production . " (2) 
The factory costs are further divided into three 
groups representing the types of cos ts incurred in manufac-
turing the product . The first of these is dlrect m terial 
cost. Direct material cost is the cost of material entering 
into the product and becomin~ an actual part of the finished 
product . The total cost of direct aterial can be charged 
directly to the order for the production of parts, as this 
material affects only the cost of the product into whose 
production it enters. An example of this type of 
is steel used to . ake a part of a achine. 
terial 
Tbe second classification is dlrect labor. Direct 
labor is "the coat of any labor performed upon the product 
which changes the shape, rorm, or nature of the material that 
1. Ibid ., p . 3 
2. . Ibid ., p . 3 
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enters into th product." (1) Thus, a · with direct m terial 
cost, it is ·possible to charge the cost of direct labor to 
t e production order for particular rts or asse bll s, nd 
only tbe eo t of the production order tor which th1 cost 
is incurred will be aff cted by it. The labor cost or a 
1 the operator, performing a cutting oper t1on upon a 
p t is an example of direct labor eo t. 
chine 
The third group of factory costs is factory expenses. 
These expenses are subdivided into indirect material cost , 
indirect labor costs, n d indirect exp nses. Indirect ater-
ial cost is the "cost of any ter1al that is necessary to 
the operation o the r ctory or anufaoture of the product but 
that does not b com a part of the product itself." (2) 
Therefore, it is necessary to allocate this type of cost on 
so e fair baais to the various department affected and to 
the product of these depar ent • Included in this cl a if-
1catlon are direct materials whoa quantity is too all to 
easure !or eaca job, and factory supplies, such as lubric ting 
oil and broo , u ed to maintain the factory. 
Indirect labor cost i "the cost of any labor neces-
sary to th operation of the factory or anu£acture or the prod-
uct, but hlch is not perfor.ned upon the product itself." (3) 
It is not possible to identify this ~pe of labor cost with 
1. Ibid., p. 3 
2. Ibid. • p. 3 
3. Ibid •• p. 3 
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t o product ts lf or at t a it y partie 1 r d rt nt. 
er or , it 1 n ce r to d t r in ir llocat1 or 
this t to the v rious d p rt ent and the product anu-
factur d by t e in ord r that all costs of prod ction 111 
b orne by t production of th factory. Salar ot fore -
en, repair en, and eper pl a ot lnd1r ct 1 bor 
costs which mu t be o arged to the product work d on in 
articular dep r ent, here the e en are ploy d sol ly in 
one d p nt. he al ry or the factory perintend nt i 
an pl or an lndir et labor cost w lob u t b ch rged to 
t production of 11 dep r e ts under his supervi ion. 
Indir ct expense is "th ex n e necessary to t e 
operation or the factory or anufacture of the product, but 
o too eneral a n ture to be charg d dir ctly to the co t 
ot the product. (1) Thus it la nece sary to allocate t e e 
costa to the various d p rtment ben fitted and in turn to the 
production or these d part ent • 
2. Co t of De elo ent 
The cost of develo nt includes the cost or research 
conducte in or r to find ne pro uets or i prove xi tin 
ones. 
z. Cost of Boxing nd Preparing tor Shi ent 
This group includes th cost of aterials, labor 
1. bid.' p. 3 
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and expenses associated with the preparation or products 
for shipment. Costs incurred in preparing products for 
replacement in the stooreroom, such as packing or wrapping, 
are charged to factory co ts and are not included 1n this 
group . 
4. F~ ld rect1on od Installation Co t 
hen the company is to ins tall its products ror 
its customer , the costs o~ aterials, labor nd expenses 
incurred are charged to t his group or cost • 
5. Oth er anufacturing Co ts 
This category includes all other manufacturing 
costs whi ch must be c harged against the income of the period~ 
but which re not directly chargeable to 1nd1 vidual products· .. 
E. Procedure for Gathering Coats 
1. anufaotured Parts 
In general, the accumulation of the cost of an 
1 dividual production order for manu:f'aotured part.s begins 
with the requ1si.tion presented to the stockkeeper. This 
requisition contains the production ord r nu ber which 1s to 
be charged with the cost of the ateri 1. After tbe stock-
keeper bas delivered the material and has deducted the quantity 
nd cost .from his record , he aenda the requisition to the 
cost office~ he cost office files t e direct material requi-
sition by order number and accumulate the tot l cost of mater-
ial going into the manu.faeture of each part. 
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storekeeper delivers the parts to the sa bly room nd 
deducts them from his records. These requiai tions are· 
sent to the cost office and us d to compute the eo t or the 
assembly order. 
Direct l bor ttme tickets are made out by the 
sse blers and sent to the co t office . Direct labor time 
for the assembly · order is co puted and totaled in the rune 
as for direct labor t im.e on assembl .. orders . The amount 
of factory expense applied to the asse bly operation is 
entered in the "Burden• section of the job time cards . 
All product ich are sold during the period, 
whether parts , sub- assemblies , or finiahed aohine . must 
b ~ a proportio ate share ot the remaining types of manu-
facturing eo ts . hese various costs are gathered as shown 
in a later ch ter and are charg d to individual orders to 
obtain the total cost of anufacturing the products . Also, 
a certain ount or co ereial expens (selling nd a 1n1s-
trative exp nse) is applied to sales in order to obtain the 
total cost to make and sell the 1ndividu 1 products. Tb.e 
ount or tb1 type or expen e to be pplied to each order · i 
computed s shown in a 1 ter chapter. As a re ult of this 
pp11 ~ t1on tb amount of operating profit made on each sale 
may b ascertained. 
~. Need for St ndards 
Stander,ds play an important part in the 
or achine tools . 
nu.taetur 
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"Surveys of the industry indicate a ide 
variety of costing practice s ranging from 
the purely historical type to those with 
well-developed standards. It appears~ how-
ever~ that very few of the sjste s are 
devoid of the influence of standards. In 
this industry, many of the products are 
the result of the manufacture and assembly 
of hundreds of parts , hich must fit accur-
ately into the designed places . Departure 
from specified tolerance means either spoiled 
parts or lost thte in fitting and scraping , 
which means reduced profits. Bringing to light 
{1) failures to have in stock the right sizes 
and kinds of steel, (2} delivery by the 
foundry of hard castlng s, (3) errors in the 
any co plex drawings, (4) inadequate tooling, 
(5) insufficiently trained help--to men-
tion a few nonstandard conditions a proper-
ly designed standard cost system ill 
deteet~-are strong influences in favor of 
standard costa. (1) 
In this industry the cos ts of similar jobs may 
differ if completed at various times. By the ~se of the 
cost system it is possible to ascertain the actual results 
of various orders. Ho ever, it is also necessary to be 
able to estimate and plan future work , and also to measure 
anufacturine; efficiency. For this reason, standard costs 
are necessary . ith the use of standard costs, anagement 
is able to estimate the cost of future production by deter-
mining the estimated cost of each element going into the 
finished product. By comparing actual results with the 
standards, it is possible to place responsibility where the 
standards have not been met , or to give credit where tandards 
have been eJceeded . The st ndards set by the engineering 
1. Jacob Ka-y Lasser, Handbook of Cost Accounting .. ethods , 
{ Ne • York: D. Van Nostrand Company ,. Inc .), p . 847 
ep r · to pr uct spec1f-eatlon ,. llo .s t 
• 
etc.. be controlled by etttn et nd d t or 
opel" t s tld.l tel' c u1n0 the t nd rd 1tb he 
act l results .. 
The thod or &ttiD n 1"4 to aoh l nt 
or .tacto17 ooat a explained. 1n t - n .x.t hapt r. 
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III . Constructin the St ndard Costs 
A. espon lbility for St ndard 
he con tructio of standar C08t aystam 
requires a taoro h analysis of t.e op rations of the 
plant . 'his task 1 the re ponsibility ot the en~lncering 
dep rtment a ·ell s t e cost epart ent . Inaccurate stan-
dard m y ive re ults ·hich rove injuriou rather than 
helpful, to t e efficiency of oporatlons . 
A critical ttitude s ould be alntalned 
in t e determin tlon of stand rd cos~, 
lest so. flaw in rea onin...;o as to what 
constitutes a suitable at ndard c us 
a re ult deterrent to th success ul use 
of the system . It should alwa s be borne 
in mind th t a ef ctive t ndard e ns 
a defectiqe standard cost syste~ nd 
defecti e uid nee for the nagement 
or the business . " (1) 
It is necessary that stand rds be set for all 
operations in each producing depar ent of the business . 
St ndards must also be set for ch part and final produc~ 
manuf ctured. 
B. B sis of St ndards 
he first problem to be faced in setting st nd rds 
is to determine reoisely hat cond~tions the standards are 
to present . In the achine tool industry varyin3 ethods 
o:f computlng .standards re to be found. This is not sur-
priain6 in view of the f ct th t manuf cturing condition 
1 . Lawre ce. Cost Accounting . p . 251 
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are not the a e for any t o plants. and it ould be 
impractical for ll pro ue ra to use an identical standard 
cost syste • In a survey conducted by the author (t enty-
five c panies solicited. eventeen reporting. fourt e n 
e ploying standard ·costs) t e .following thods of basing 
stand rds ere found: nine companies employ normal condit-
ions att inabl • three use id al conditions attainable. and -
t o us the actual coat of the reviou lot of production. 
c. Length f:J£ e .£or St ndards 
ther problem to b faced in e tablisb1 g the 
standard cost ystem. is to date ina the length of time for 
which standards are to run. The usual method employed in 
this industry is to revlew 8tandards &aoh year and make 
whatever ch nges are neeessar • As explained later. cert in 
stand8l"ds are subject to change mor often than other .. 
D. Standar s fo~ ater1als 
Establishing atandard i nvolves the setting or 
standards for each part anu.t:actured and for each asse- bly. 
A standar<i nat be established for each element of' cost 
(dir ct material . direct labor and applied factory expenses) 
entering into the production or each part. A quantity et ndard 
represents· t e ~ount and kind of terial •hich should be 
used for a particular p rt. 
The kind nd quantity of material re~ired 
are usually determined by engineering or 
other specifications and are changeable 
"onl:r by the source which determines 
· them. A certain amount or waste or 
spoilage ls practically unavoidable in 
normal operation and shoula be consi-
dered, and a in~um llowance included 
therefor in the standard costs . " (l) 
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tandards for mater! 1 quantities nd inds may be subject 
to frequent change as a result of chang s in nufa.cturlng 
ethod • 
" o ascertain the quantity of mater! 1 to 
be use 1n a given unit or manufacture is 
a comparatively aimple process . Past records 
may be studied and an average of quantity 
ot aterials used tak n as standard. The 
average may be co put d in two ways: 
(1) Use an average ot all the .costs for 
given period such a month or three 
onths; (2) Average the best and the poor-
est performance in the period preceding 
the setting of the standards . On the other 
hand , the standard ay be established on 
the basis or the beat prev_ous perfor ance 
with reference to materials con sumption . " (2) 
In cases here the part to be manufactured ls new. 
nd there are no past records on which to rely , the engin-
eering depar ent ill set the at nderd by study or the 
ost econo ical size and kind of material to be used. It 
is also possible to set these standards by means o~ t sts 
wherein a study 1 de or th.e ount of mater1 l consumed. 
The standar·d price for materials ust t ke lnto 
consideration the fluctuatin price of materials and the 
fact that price ay depend upou the quantity purchased. It 
is usually the duty or the purchasing department or the stores 
l . Ibid •• p . 255 
2 . John J. • Neuner, Industrial Cost Accounting. (Chicago: 
Richard D. Irwin, Inc . ), p. 385 
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usu lly quite easy to set the sta dard price for each opera-
tion . An average is computed of rates used in the past for 
each operation and the derived price is used s the standard . 
In cases where the part has not been made before in the plant , 
it is necessary for the engineering depart ent to dra up speci-
fications for manufacture of the product in order to determine 
ach operation. Then , ith a stud by using test runs , it is 
possible to set the piece rate to be paid for each operation. 
These rates ay then be used as the price standard for the 
operations involved . 
A v r1etJ of wage payment plans are found in the ind-
ustry , including an hourly rate ethod ith no premium for 
excess production and an hourly r te with pre iums for excess 
production . In the case of an hourl y rate method study of 
past labor costs is used to co. pute an average typical of each 
operation . Then , after deter~ining the ount of t ime to be 
used as t ' e standard time for each operation , the hourly rate 
is divided by the stand rd time to obtain the standard price . 
For new production, test runs are used to dete ine the stand-
rd time allowed for each operation , and by dividing the hourly 
rate by the estimated t e , the st udard price is found . Price 
st ndards are set i n a simil r anner under w ge pa ent plans 
in which premiums are paid . 
F . Standards for Factory Exp nses 
It is more difficult to set standords for factory 
expenses than for other factory costs . The problem of settin 
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stand rds for materials and labor i relativoly s ple b cause 
of the ct th t ateri ls nd 1 bor costs do not fluctuate 
idel with varyin levels of production . owever , unit co ts 
for f ctory expenses fluctu t idel~ because of the fix d n ture 
of an of these expenses . The total cost of som indirect 
aterials vary accordin to production as do some other fact -
or) costs . Other expense , such as insurance and taxes ~ re in 
fairl) constant re-ardless of the level of production . A 
result , the unit cost of these latter expenses fluctuate ith 
the level of productivity . There r also so e e penses whlch 
fluctuate in n irr ular anner . For example , depreci tion 
ay 1 crease sharpl s the result of the addition of achlnes 
hlch were not needed at a lo er rat of production. There-
fore ~ in order to set tandards for factory expenses ~ it is 
necessary to consider the possib~e levels of output to bo en-
countered . 
l . Levels of Capacity 
It is pos 1ble to h ve only one rate for ppl ·1n J 
factor e pense to production b s tting w at is called the 
"nor al' rate . nus n~ tis method it is necess ry to dra 
up a bud t ~ considering ach item o f otory expense t the 
est ted ~ount t o be incurred at the "no 1" r te of prod-
uction . e percentag of c~paclty to be taken a th nor al 
rate is usu 11 a fl re chosen aft r consider tlon of the 
e tl ted production of future riods . B t is method the 
proportion of a plied factor xpen es to other factor} cost 
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does not var} with different levels of production . 
There is another ethod of establishing the rate 
or applied factory expenses , in order to reflect the effect 
of varyin costs due to varyin levels of production . By 
this method the ount of each item of factory expens is 
estlm ted at variou levels of productivity . A total of fact -
ory expenses is computed for each volume of production. As 
a result , the rat for appl 1ng t'actor expenses to production 
wi 1 depend upon which capacity of total production is being 
chieved t a iven time . The methods of computing these rates 
are shown 1 ter in the chapter. 
2 . eihods of Alloca tion 
The establishment of standard rates for applied f ct -
ory expenses differs from the methods used for establishing 
st ndards for materials and direct labor . For the latter t o , 
the standard ls set according to the amount and cost of mater -
ial used in each p rt , and the sum of the direct labor costs 
of all operations needed to make the part . Ho ever , in the 
case of factory expenses , it is necessary to drs up a bud et 
and est~ate first the total of each expense to b encountered 
at the level of production use for the est imate . hen the 
total of these expenses must be apportioned to the v rious 
departments, both service and producin • If it is desired to 
establish rates for several levels of production , this process 
must be repeated for each capacity . ext , all service depart-
ment expenses must be allocated to th producing depart ents . 
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The totals of the factory expenses of the producing depart-
ants and the llocated sh re of the servlce depart~ent expenses 
are then apportioned to the costs of production in the produc-
ing departments . 
3 . Department 1 Expenses 
As explained in Ch pter II , factory expenses consist 
of indirect materi 1 costs, indirect labor costs, and indirect 
expenses . Indirect material cost are char e to t e depart -
ments where the m terial is us d . here indirect material 
costs are incurred for ore than one department , a fair ethod 
of apportionment must be used to allocate the costa ccording 
to the benefits received by the v riou depart ents . Indirect 
labor co t are charged to the depart ants in which they occur, 
and hen ~ore th n one dep rt ent is benefitt d, a ~at od simi-
lar to the apportionment of indirect material costs is u ed . 
Indirect expenses are ch rgeabl to t e depart ants responsi-
ble ror the • Depreci tion on certain _ achinery , for example, 
can be char d directl to the departments in which the eh-
iner is loc ted . The cost of depreci tlon on a building, how-
ever , must be allocated to the various departments located in 
the bullding, bJ some f ir ethod as , for ex mple , according 
to the ount of floor space used b eacn department . 
After the total factory expenses have been ascertain-
ed for each depart ant , ~t is then necessary to apportion the 
exp nses of all service depart ents to t' e producing depart -
ants . This is neces ary in order to ch rge all f ctor} costs 
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to production . 
4 . Distribution of Service Department Expenses 
In order to properly allocate the costs of service 
departments to the producin departments it is first necessary 
to study the typ s of services g iven by these depart ants . 
Some method or measuring the services ust be deter ined. and 
these e penses are apportioned on the a ount of service render-
ed, according to the established bas a of me surement. 
A study must be made of the number of depart eots 
served by e ch service department . Difficulties are met be-
e use or the inter- relationships of some service dep rtment • 
Th t is, one department ay serve another and in turn be serv-
ed by the latt r . Therefore , in distributing these expenaes, 
it is necessary to consider the e inter- relationships and in-
elude as any as OS ble, but disre ard so e as a atter of 
conv nience . The usu 1 ethod is to distribute first the ex-
penae of the ervice depart ent which serves the largest num-
ber of other department and hie a , in turn , is erved by the 
least number of other dep rtments . The next department's ex-
pense to be distributed is the department servin the second 
large st number of other departments and which ls served by the 
second least of all departments . This order is followed until 
of all service departments h ve been distributed 
to the producin de art ents . 
Although tne order of distribution previously des -
cribed is ore correct , often it is preferable to distribute 
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service dep rtment costs directly to producing depart ents . 
This met . od is the easier or the to , d although both are 
u ed, the l tter method is preferable if s tisfaecory results 
re obtoin d rro its use . 
There re several possible bases used for the distri-
bution of service depart ent expenses , depending upon the ser-
vice rendered by th.e departments . ethods which may be used 
are distribution ccordin to direct labor hours, number of 
e ployees , ar occupled b each depart ent, etc . or ex ple , 
the exoenses of the superint ndent's office are usuall~ distri-
buted on the b si of total labor hours , both direct and in-
dire-ct ; hile the cost of the eating pla.nt is generall., distri-
buted aecordi to floor space occupied . 
5 . Allocation of Factor~ Expenses to Production 
After service depat•tment exp nses have been distri -
buted to the producing depar ents , it ls necess ry t dete lne 
method by which these expenses and the factorJ expenses in-
curred directly by the producing depar ents , may be distri-
buted to t e cost or production of each producing dep rt ent . 
According to a surve ' conducted by the author {t enty-five co -
paniee solicited, seventeen reportin~) nine eo panies emplo) 
the direct labor hours ethod , f .our use the machine hours met -
hod, and three use the labor doll rs method . 
In using the direct labor hours method , an esttmation 
is made of the total f'actory expe ses (including the alloc tion 
of a share of service department expenses) to be incurred by 
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each producln department . ext an estimation is made of the 
total number of direct labor hours to be employed by each pro-
ducing department . By dividin c!l the estimated factory expenses 
by the estimate direct labor hours a rate of applied factory 
expenses (sametL~es called applied burden or overhead) is ob-
tained. For example~ if it ls estimated that the factory ex-
penses of a certain departxne t ill be 200,000 for a given 
period, and that tkle number of direct labor hours will be 400,000, 
the rate of factory expenses to be applied to production ·111 
by ~ . 50 per direct labor hour . If' a certain production order 
h e.a 100 hours of direct la or peri'ormed on it in this depart ... 
ment, the amount of expense to be applied to this order ould 
be 50 . 
The direct labor dollars method ls similar to the 
direct labor hours method . The total cost of direct labor 
to be incurred for the period is estimated, and this estimation 
is divided by the estimated factory expenses. The result ob-
taine s the amount of fact ory expenses applied to production 
for each dollar of direct labor cost incurred . 
The machine hour method is preferable in departments 
here expe siva achinery is used . The factory expenses for 
the period are estimated in the same manner as for other eth-
ods, and an est mate is made also of the total operatlns time 
for all machines ln the department . The e tima.ted expenses 
are then divided by the esti ated number of machine hours to 
obtain the rate at which factory expanses are to be applied to 
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production for each hour of m chine operation. At times, only 
certain expenses arising through the use or m chinery , such 
as repair costs, depreciation, etc . are pplied to production 
by this method, and the other expenses re applied by th dir-
ect labor hour method . Departments using little machinery, 
such as the assembly and try- out depart~ents , ould u e other 
m thods . 
It is neces ry to compute a r te of ppl}1ng fact -
or expenses to the production of cb. producing dep rttt1ent and 
to each operation perfor ed in each of these departments . The 
estimation obt ined is the st ndard rate at hich factory ex-
penses are applied to production . 
After the determination of stand rds for direct 
material , direct 1 bor , and applied factory expense , th( se 
three elements of cost are totaled to obtain th total stand-
ard factory cost to ~anufacture each part . 
G. St ndard Cost Sheet 
A standard cost sheet (Form ,3} is made for ch 
part anufactured . This sheet lists the v rious operations 
to be perfo ed upon the part and the stand rd time allo ed 
for each oper tion . The standard costs of ra aterials and 
of applied factory expenses are also listed. hese items of 
cost are tot led to obtain the total standard factory cost 
or ma ufactur1ng the part . The standard cost sheet lso sho s 
the st nd rd number or parts to be anufactured in each order . 
A a~1lar standard cost sheet is also ~ade ror e ch 
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sub- assembll and final assembly . The standard costs of the 
parts entering into the assembli a are hown , as is also the 
standard assembly time and eost . The ount of factory ex-
penses applied to e ch sse:nbly is also given . he total of 
these el,ements is the stand rd cost of each sub- ssembl;,: and 
final as -embl~ . The stand rd cost sheets for e eh part, sub-
assembly, and final assembly are kept on :file in the cost of:fice 
by numerical order . 
~n cases where parts, sub- assemblies , and final assem-
blies are manufactured to a customer's specifications , and there 
e.re no past standards upon which to rely , a standard cost sheet 
is made upon the estimations of the engineering department . 
The various estimated elements of factory cost are l is ted and 
a total esti ated standard cot is sho -o for each part , sub-
assembly and final asse~bly . These cost sheets are filed in 
the s e anner as are cost sheets for the production of stand-
ard parts and assemblies , and are used as a basis for co~pari ­
son with ac tual results . 
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IV. Direct Haterial ost 
A. Principles of aterial Accounting 
Accounting for materials involves t ' e pure se , 
receipt, stora e , and issuance of material , as ell as 
charging material costs to pro~uetion orders . 
"The six tun aaental principles th t should 
be ob erv d in rust rial aeeountln re: 
l. All transactions involving t e purchas-
i , r ceivln , storag or consum t lon 
of aterials houl be based on written 
orders, duly ~ thorized by a responsi-
ble e ecutl .. 
2 . It should b possibl e at any tlme to 
ascertain the amount and v lue of each 
kind of material carrie in stock. 
3 . All material not immed iately required 
in anufacturin should be stored in 
a s fe place under proper supervision. 
4 . The kind nd amount or ma ter ial used 
in the operation of a manufacturing 
depart ent or in the production of ny 
order hould be re dil known. 
• All cost nd inventory accounts involv-
ing mat rial should be capable of proof 
s to their accuracy in total by eans 
of controllin~ ecounts on the general 
6 . 
ledger . 
t least t 
in all tra 
to prevent 
luslon . " 
o persons s ld be concerned 
s ctions in olvi no ateri lo, 
fr u ot· theft exeopt by eol -
(1) 
ppl in these princ·ples id iu safee:. nrqing 
aterials , preventin unneeded purchases, &nd is uance of 
aterlals oqly he duly tb.orized . 
• urc in 
The fir ... t step in the purci:lB.sing of aterlal"' is 
1. La renee, Cost Accountin , p . 81 
0 
the issue of a purchase requisition (Form i4 ). here the 
purcb se is made to .replace stock which has approached the 
minimum quantity in inventory, the requisition is made out 
by the stock ledger clerk. here te.r ial required or 
scheduled production has not been toc·~ed :;,>rev iously , the 
production planning department may requisition the material 
to be purchased. For special m terial needed in a parti -
cular department , the head of the apartment m y issue the 
requisition. P•rchase requisitions reissued also for 
finished parts and s b- assemblies puroh sed outside the 
company, to be assembled in the flni hed machines . Adher-
ence to the afor~ent1oned six principles of material 
accounting requires that all requisitions be signed by the 
proper executive in charge of the department ordering the 
material or parts . 
"The principal items of information that 
sho.Jld appear on a purchase req""J.isition 
are: date; requisition number; account 
nu ber to be charged; date required, quan-
tity end description or materl 1 anted; 
signet re of person requlsition~n; the 
materi 1; and signature of the eeutive 
approvi tne requisition . Space sho1ld 
also be provided for the na e of the ven-
dor from hom tho mnterial is to be p r-
chased, to be £illed out hen the mater! 1 
1s required fro .... a p rticular vendor; al-
though, aa a general rule , the selection 
of the vendor is left to the judgment or 
the purchasing agent . It 1s sometimes 
considered desirable to sho the purchase 
ord r number on the requisition for cro a-
reference purposes . n (1) 
1. Ibid., P 84 
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The r qu·s1tron is ener 11 made out in duplie te , 
the original bein sent to the urch ... in de rt ·nt nd the 
up1ic e b :...n t by the person m ing out t re usition . 
~he purch ae requ · itio er s t ... e author i ty 
for t :l pure· sin o artmen to dr up th purch se order 
(For 5) , n to order the good fro the vendor. 
rrThe · urch sa ord r is r quost o vendor 
to au .lY t e purchaser 1th certain pac -
ified · ate ia1s . The inforn1 tion to b 
ho n on the pure ase order ia: at , 
urch s or er nUhlb r, purch s re~u si-
tio n ber; na and ddress of vendor; 
t s , shippin in truct1o a; c t deliv-
ery 1 required; quantity and kind of 
m terl 1s nto ; price er unit to b 
p id; nd the s1 nature of the buyer . (1) 
he nu ber of oople of the pureh se order to be 
d is o .... tion 1. our copies a e usu 1ly suffici nt, used 
in the following ys: 
1 . The orl inal is ent to the vendor . 
2 . On copy is sent to the receivin~ roam to serve as 
check gainst the shipment : en it is received . 
5 . One copy oes to the dep r ent here the oods 
are to be sent . 
4 , ~ copy is kept on £ile ln the purch sing depar ent 
for reference . 
c. Receiv ng 
l hen the goods are l"'eceived in the receiving depart-
ment the receiving clerk checks th ag inst hi copy or the · 
1 • Ib 1d . , p • 85 
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received, number 1 sued, number on hand, and ini.um and 
.ax1mum inventories . 
Ledger cards are also kept for finished arts and 
sub- assetnblies co plated in the factory and returned to 
stock awaiting use in machine asse bly. These card y 
how qu ntities only or both qu ntities and costs. They are 
similar to ms. terial c rds , except that the part and ss bly 
n bars re listed 1nste d of the type of m terial . 
E. Issuance 
1 . Raw aterlals 
The au-thority for the stockkeeper to is sue raw 
material is the stock requisition (Form #8 ), hich is a 
written order , signed by someone in authority , instructing 
the stockkeeper to deliver material to a department here 
m chining oper tiona are to begin . 0 his stock requisition 
will show: order number , class of aterial , department 
here material is to go , date issued , date wanted, part 
number . pieces to be made , kind of aterial , size of material 
{steel) and length of aterial (steel) . " (1} This fo 
ay be prepared in duplicate , one copy being kept as a receipt 
by the stockkeeper and the other used for making the entry 
upon the prope.r inventory cards . After the stock ledger 
clerk deducts the material from the perpetual inventory card 
be enters the amount of material issued upon the "summary of 
1 . Ibid., P • 94 
AEC Lachine Company 
Stock Requisition 
Charge: umber 
----------------
Production Order Number 
Department Expense umber 
Credit: l aterials Account Number 
------------------
Deliver To 
uantity 
Received 
B 
Form //8 
----------------
Description 
Date 
rni t Cost Total Cost 
Ordered 
Ey 
Issued 
By 
For:n Number 8- - Stock Requisition 
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materi ls consumed report0 (Form #9). 
·here the . stock ledgEr cards sho both qu ntities 
and costs, the entries made upon taese cards depend upon 
whether the inventory is carried at actual or st ndard costs . 
When t e inventories are carried · t actual cost , purch sed 
terial are reco.rded at ctual costa on the ledger cards 
and materi 1 issued is priced nt actual costs . 
After the stoc ledger clerk has deducted the 
issued material from his inventory records , accordin0 to 
the stock requisition , he sends the requisition to the cost 
office . If the stock ledger clerk has not already computed 
the cost of the issued material , the computation is made by 
the co t otfioe . he cost office accumulates the various 
requisitions by o~der number to obtain the cost of direct 
m terial contained in the finished parts . here costs are 
charged to production at actual amounts , the entry is a 
debit to ork in Process - aterials and a credit to aterials 
Inventory , both at actual cost . 
Because at ndard costs are used in varying degrees 
within the ~achine tool indus t ry , several ays of recording 
costs are to be found . One method encountered, often called 
the ustatistical et' od" • is to carry one set o:f records at 
actual prices and a separate set at standard prices . All 
entries involving the purchase , receipt and issuance of 
material are recorded at ctual costs in one set of records 
and at standard costs in the other set of records . 
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ABC ncb n Co p n~ 
r of at ri ls Con~ d 
onth of ber 
---------------- ----------------
rect Direct Indirec t 
t ri 1 ater· l ate al 
Iss ted _ etur Is ued 
n • Re . Req. 
- o . ount 4 o . 0 o . o nt 
Tot 1 
Fort 9 v 
0 N ber 9--su ary of teri ls Consu ed 
ttObjection to th t tlstical 
~ th t co l t roof of tao 
co ts nd r conciliation of th and 
tae book i u e b o sible , 
and that f ilure to ti the t nd rd 
co t fi r h t1e boo fi re 
subject the conclus~ons to question." (l 
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Another etnod used with stand rd cos t is to 
ave double-col n led er accounts, it t o debit nd two 
or ait colu n • Also , all recorda , from h· ch po tin for 
t ri l re d to ccount concerned ith tend rd co ts 
0 ater ala ~ ust ve do ble rulings for reeordin both 
ctu 1 nd stand rd costs. By tudy of the 1 d er ccounta 
s o ing both otu 1 nd stand rd cost t e v rl noes fro 
st n rd at r 1 co t a be scert ined . 
Anoth r ethod by which tand rd coDt 1e u ed is 
•to record t e t nd rd as oper tin d t in the ccounts. 
this et od variances c n .e e re ated into price nd 
qu ntity veri nee s an aid in i in re ponsibility for 
variations fro t nd rd. Under t is ethod m teri ls re 
c rried in the took led er nd the gener l ledg r t t nd rd 
prices . 
i ls is 
he ocounting entry to record the purch se f mater-
debit to ateri ls t th st nderd price nd 
ere it to Accounts or Vouc ers P y ble t the actual rice . 
he d fference bet een the ctual nd at nda rd p ice i either 
de lt d or cr dited to teri ls - Price Vari nee ceo nt, as 
the o se a be . It s necess ry to record onl quant .t e 
in t e stock 1 dger c rds under this p1 n, nd er 1 11 t 
l . Ibid ., p . 275 
the standard price of ach m terial t th to of the 
ledger card. 
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hen requisition J..S ade out, only the standard 
qu ntity callod for by the St ndard Cost Sheet (Form 3) is 
issued nd deducted rr the led er eard. The entry m de is 
· debit to ork in Process~ ter1 1 t st nd d cost nd 
credit to .ateri ls t st ndard cost . r·e more th n the 
at nd d quantity of atarials 1 used , the entr ls a debit 
to terial- Qu ntity V ri nee nd credit to terials, both 
at at nd rd costs . The deduction is de on the stock lo er 
e rd 1n the s e way a with st nd rd quantities. here 
m terial is returned from the factory to the stockroom, 
terl ls i debited and ater1 ls ~ u ntity V 1 nc ls cr d• 
ited for the ter1al, both t ~t ndard costs. 
2 . 'inished arts 
Accounting for finished parts held in stock 
wa tin& use in sub-asse bli s or final sse~ blies is s 1-
lar to accountin for raw materials. These parts are re-
ce ived in stock on manufacturing orders or are purchased from 
outsiders . If received from the sb.op , the cost of the parts 
lnclud s the direct m ter1al, dtrect 1 bor and th f etory 
exp n e pplied to the production order. he co t of the 
finished p rts purchased is t invoice price plus the freight 
ehargea le to the purchase . These parts rec i ved in the 
f1n1 hed parts storero are added to the perpetual inventory 
records for parts , in the s e ann r as for raw teriala 
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reee ved. requisition for p rts to b used in asse blies 
( orm 1tlO) is 
issues t e p rt 
de for each ssernbly and the stores-keeper 
c lled for in the re ui itlon. ner lly 
one requisitlo is de out co¥ rln 11 p rts used ln an 
assembly , th individual parts bein~ listed o a Stand rd 
ill~or aterlals ( orm 11) . 
A ith mat ri ls, the price at a1oh t fini hed 
part re brought on the books and issued, depends upon the 
degre to ich ate d rd coste re e plo ed in t e accounts . 
he tae ta dards are u ad for statistical dat only , all 
entries are ade t ctu l cost on on set o books d at 
tandard cost on the oth r set . Comparl one are leter de 
bet.een these to costs . 
e~ the reco h ve ouble rulin sho ln both 
actual and standard co~te , entries concerning finish d p rts 
are entered at both actual and standerd cost • 
hen the standards re recorded as o~erstin d t 
in the accounts, the finis ed part inventory is carri d at 
standard cost only. The part received from shop orders 
contaln mater al , direct labor and applied factory expenses 
priced t standard amount r ther than actual . Parts pur-
chased fro outs ders re also carried at standard ounts . 
Fini hed parts ore carried under the sam inventory 
coount as are raw materials . Th entries made for receipt 
and issuance of parts are the same as for regular raw mater -
ials . This is done becau e the finished parts are actually 
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the raw terial oft e asse bly de rt ~ent, the depart -
ment ' ich turns out the fin 1 pr~duct • . 
F.. Accounting for Sera and Spoiled Parts 
The aim or any job order cost system is to charge 
as many production costs as po sible to individu l jobs and 
products . This includes the cost of crap derived fro 
production processes and of defective or spoiled work. In 
setting standards for a ·terlals , it is necessary to make an 
llowanee for ser p and spoiled work. A :fair llo ance ay 
be determined by a study of pa t job orders . Test runs will 
disclose the necessary ser p allow nee for parts bein~ ~ade 
for the first ti e . 
Scrap hloh result from n r cturing proee s s 
is not ordinari l y carried on inventory accounts. Usu lly, 
no atte pt i made to d~duct the v lue of scrap from pro-
duction orders . Instead, the cred1 t 1s de to a miseel-
laneou income ccount hen the scrap is sold. 
If practicable , ho aver, the cost of parts 
spoiled in achinin and asse bllng should be credited to 
the production order of hich they re a part. hese p rts 
re generall y charged to an inventory account nd credited 
to the production order at market price, less costs of 
disposition . The total of direc t mater ial cost , direct labor 
cost , nd applied fa ctory expenses coat ined in spoiled work , 
less the inventory value , is left as a cost of the production 
order . 
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A crap ticket {F;oro. ,'12) is ade out for 11 
spoiled ork . The scrap ti~ket generally contains the 
follo ing information: part n e and number, production 
ord r number, aceu· alated eo t , dep rtment ftbereln scrapped, 
reason for scrapping, nature of the scr p , and the est· eted 
inventor value . 
The cost of parts hicb are scrapped h1le in 
inventory , due to obsole eenee , re ch rged to "Other anu-
facturing Co stsu . 
J C chine Co pany 
Scr p Tic et 
Credit: 
Production Order ·r ber --------
harge: 
Account umber ___________ _ D te __________ __ 
Scr ped in Dep rt ent 
eason for cr pping 
Ace ulate Cost: 
Labor 
. "&erials 
xpen e 
Total 
lnd of Sci' p 
V lue o£ 
Received in 
Store By 
orm "12 
era 
Scr pped 
y 
Form umber 12--Scr p Ticket 
5 
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Y. . Dir ct bor Cost 
• Recording Direct L bor ~1 e 
1. achining Oper tiona 
The second element e t to be con id-
ered is dir ct labor. Leber repres nts 1 r e ~ercent ge 
of the total co t of achine tools, nd every effort must 
be de to ch r e the cost of 1 bor to the prcxi ets for hich 
it is incurr d. 
A eviouely stn ed , a stand rd cost card (so· e -
c lled a comparative cost card) is de for each 
stand rd p rt, sub- ss · bly nd fin 1 ss mbl y . The 
cards are on nu erical file in the cost orric and 1n the 
product ion plannin~ orfiee . They sho th t nd rd O?er tions 
nd oper tion nu..r.bera for each tandard part, sub- assombl 
and final as e. bl • The at ndard tim allowed for ch 
oper t1on is s' o n on the c rd un er "Stand rd". 
' hen an order 1 1 sued for the production of a 
t ndard p rt , job time c rd {.orm 13) is also m d out . 
job t 4 e cerd must be issued for e ch o er tlon to be per-
to ed. Th infer t1on for this c rd _s obtained fro the 
stan ard co t sheet , here e ch operation, the dep rt ent 
her it 1 performed, and the standard time allo d ar 
given . The job ti e s.rd contains the folla ing infor tion : 
part nu~ber . order n ber . n ber of operation, name of 
oper tion, type of achine to be used ~ the standard ti e 
AbC achine Company 
Job Ti e Card 
mp1oyee's e _______________ D t ---------------
p oy 'a .u b r _____________ Uept.~------------
Operatlon 
Or er umb r .. lu e 
------------
ach1 : ~Y e ____________ __ 
.. u 
1ecos .and r 
Standard 
St nd rd 
ed ----
1 Burden" 
1 e 
In 
1'~mo 
Out 
Act~ l rota1 Ti & 
---
la sed 
Ti e 
Actual Burden h rgs ________ _ 
Total Act 1 Cost 
Total Co t 
leces Co plete 
nit Cost 
,, 13 
i e 
Cler 
o u ber 13--Job T e C rd 
Cost 
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allo ed, tartin tL e, rinish ng ti e, elapsed t e. name 
of ~orkman, and t e number of pieces . 
11 job tioe cards re sent to the forem n of 
the depart nt here the operation is to be perrormed. 
These cards are filed by the foreman ccording to starting 
dates, a aiting assig ent to p rticular or r~ . As ork 
is soigned, the c rd i removed fr the i"'ile an th 
worker• nw ber is writt n on it . I e sea here th oper-
tion is performed on machine, the aehine n~ber ia also 
recorded. It is e pected th t , if worker doe not believe 
he ca rfor the operation in the tandard time s indi -
cated by the job time card, he 111 notify the foreman , and , 
if possible , the ork ill be assigned to n employee who 
can do the opere tlon in the st ndard time.. 11 job time 
cards of a worker· are put in ts file o£ in completed orders , 
arr nged in the order in which he is to perform the ork . 
~~en a chan e in the order of operations is desir ble_ only 
the sequence of job t1m.e cards needs to be changed. 
hen he be ins work for the day , the wor er take s 
the first ea~d 1n his lnoompleted order file . He enters the 
starting ti e upon this e rd and eomoences the oo ration 
called for . At the completion o the operation, h enters 
the :finishing time upon the card and lso the n ber of pieces 
eo plated . If the empl oyee has not finished the entire order 
t the enr of the d y , he regi~ters his finishing time and the 
number of pieces compl eted, before l eavi n the plant :for the 
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d • e e rds re resenting complet d job re plEced in 
file rovid d for them near th pl yea's ork station . 
I the orker an 1neo plete order t the end of his 
or~day , e pl ees this c d in a clip used to hold the o rd 
.for ork currently beio_: perfo ed by h1m. On the next day 
h r ov s the o rd fro the clip, nd re isters the start-
in ri h b lo the pl oe hera he regis tare out" on 
the r vious d y . The o r is re l ced 1n t e clip and the 
employee roceed.s to co plete the op ration called fo1 on the 
card . If aev ral d ys e needed to co plate the operation , 
t.e e plo~ee r gisters the beginning and inlshing tie each 
d until t e operation ha been co plated. 
o ever , in case here n oper tlon is not co plete 
at t e end of pa-y period , th card :is e llected by t e ti e 
clerk nd a oe card i used to cover the re· in er of the 
operation. Th s car is 
origin 1 one. 
ndled in the arne mannur the 
~en it is nece sary to interru t worK on an 
operation in order to perform emergency or , the employee 
registers outa on he card upon hich h i or in , and 
places the card in hi file for incompleted work. he or' er 
then slgo "in on the emeruency card , places the card in the 
clip used for present operations , and begins the operation 
e lled for by the card . hen th1 job 1 completed , the 
orker records the time of completion and places th card in 
t he file for completed orders . The card representing the 
fil of unfinished orders, the beginning t ime is recorded 
on it, and t e pr ocess of com leting the order is begun. 
2. A sernbly and Other Operations 
Job time c rds re also used to record time spent 
on ssembl operations in the a e nner a for m ehining 
operation • Other uses of the job time card re .for produc-
tion of chines and fixtures de to custo er specific tiona, 
construction of a building for the company, and construction 
of m chinery nd equip ent to be used in the plant . 
·hen indirect labor is per.far ed upon a achine 
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oper tion hioh has been interrupted is re oved from the 
fil of unfinished orders , the beginning time ls recorded 
on it , and t e process of complet ng the order is b gun . 
2 . Assembly and Other Operations 
Job time c rds re al o used to record time spent 
on assecnbl operations in the a e nner as :f"or machining 
operations. Other uses of the job ti e card · re for produc-
tion of chines and fixtures m de to c usto er specifications , 
con truetion or a building for t e company , and construction 
of m chlnery and equip ent to be used in the plant . 
hen indirect labor is performed upon a m chine 
ord narlly used for direct labor oper tiona , a job ti e card 
covering the indirect labor operation is ade out . This card 
should be identifi ble !'rom ·a card for d-r ct l bor operations 
by color or some ot r m ana . he time this work ~s be n 
and finished ia recorded in the s anner as for direct 
labor operations . 
3 . Att ndanoe Card 
An attendance card (Form r. l4) is kept near th time 
clock for each employee . then he enters th plant 1 the 
!lorn1n0 • aach employee reQiaters the time ·on this card. He 
also regiwters the t_me he cease ork for lunch , be ins 
again fter lunch , and £1nis es work for the d y . his card , 
therefor • serveo s a record for th total time spent in the 
plant by the worker. ~he attendance card also serves as 
a reoor to confor~ with the regulations of the gea and 
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recorded. Total e rnlnga , deductions , and net pay are calcu-
lated and entered in the proper sect-ons . 
The total regular hours orked for each enployee 
as show-n by the jo time cards (and. idle time cards, if neces -
sary) for the pay period are compared with the total regular 
hours for the period as sho n by the attendance card . If 
the totals egree, the extensions of hours are proved. IT the 
totals do not agree , either record must be corrected to bring 
them into a ree~ent . 
D. Labor Analysis Sheet 
Direct labor cards are separated fro indirect labor 
cards e.coordin to the numbering system. used to distinguish 
bet een them . The usual method is to number all djrect labor 
cards at 1000 and over. The cards under 1000 nre all indirect 
labor cards. 
The direct lebor cards are first sorted by order 
nu ber . The total direct labor cost for ench order is then 
entered on the lobar analysis sheet (Form ~17) . The indirect 
labor cards are totaled ocordinb to the accounts to be charg-
d , and the e accounts and totals are entered on the labor 
analysis sheet . 
The labor anal-y s s sheet is t...sef'ul to r:1anagement 
for making comparisons of labor costs bet een periods . I t 
1ay also be used to compare the total of actual labor costs 
with bud eted labor co ts for t e period . 
The j ob time cards f or indirect l abor are fi l ed 
Department 
EC 4 chine o p n 
L bor na1ys1. aet 
e { or _________ _ 
D c 
Co 
budget d 
or ndirect 
Cos t 
ctu 1 Bud eted 
or 
ct ... 1 
Prep red By __________ __ 
17 
Po umb r 17--Lnbor n 1 s1 Sheet 
2 
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cost , a credit to Acerued Payroll for the actual hours at ac -
tual cost, and the difference is debited or credited to the Dir -
ect Labor- Price Variance Account. The Direct Labor account is 
closed by an entry debiti Work in Process-Direct Labor ith 
the standard hours a t s tandard cost, crediting Direct Labor 
with the actual hours at standard oost; the difference is deb-
ited or credited to Direct Labor- uantity Variance. By the 
use of this method, the variances fro·m standards for labor 
costs may be directly ascribed to indivldual orders. The re -
sult of these entries ia that the work in process inventory 
is priced at standard cos t a for direct labor . 
7 
credits are made to the applied factory expense accounts for 
the various producing departments. At the end of the account-
ing period, the actual factory expenses are compared with the 
applied factory expenses. Any over-or under applied factory 
expense is closed to Other Manufacturing Costs. 
In cost accounting systems where standards and var-
iances are entered as operating data in the acco Jnts, the treat-
ment is somewhat different. The total of applied factory ex-
penses ls charged to Qwork in Process~~xpense at standard rates; 
the applied factory expense accounts of the producing depart-
ments are credited wlth the actual number of hours at standard 
rates; and the difference is charged or crec ted to Factory 
Expense - Efficiency Var·ance. Tho latter account is closed to 
Other anufaoturing Costs. ~hen compnr sons between the total 
actual factory expenses and the total applio to production 
result in further ~nder-or over applied factory expense , this 
difference is also etlosed to Other .... anufacturing Costs . 
2. Recording Actual Factory Expenses 
Indirect materials consist of direct material too 
insignificant in amo· ..... nt to warrant direct char -es to produc-
t ion orders; s •pplies such as lubricants, brooms, coolin oil, 
etc. used in the factory; and supplies used in the shop of-
.fices. 
The source of indirect material charges 1e the req-
uisitions used to obtain these materials fro~ the storerooms. 
The requisition lists the expense account of the department 
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represent the cost t ic fin she p ~ts , ~ub- e lies, 
ana fin 1 as blie~ (1 n~) re carrie ~ toyke Thes 
ele, ent of co t re su ~rized on t e p od ct_on ord r cost 
she t d priced t t ndar co t , he st nd rd eosts are 
entere operatin · d t in h accounts . Other 1 , the 
ite: s of r ory eo t entered 
hb production order c 
spaceu provi ed for recor di 0 the 
applied co rei l pe • 
t actu l m ounts . 
t s e t (Fo 18} also h s 
re. in1n anufacturln coats 
T e e ot er costs are not 
recorded £or production ie' 1 _ent to t storeroom • Ho -
v r, for n pro uetio hie 1 sol , t.ey must b added to 
t e factory cost of t e order. • e ethods of ap~ortionin 
there ain ng w-nufacturiag costs are explained later in this 
ch pter . 
5 . Burden R port 
A burden report ( or 19) is prepared weekl y to serve 
a a co;:npar1son t een e ch producing depart ent ' s est· :1 ted 
h re of f ctory exp ses and the ount aetuall pplied to 
production ln ach producing apartment . The a~ount of fac-
tory expenses to be borne by ach producln de art ent i co -
puted as follo s: an esti ation is made of the ount of costa 
other than direct en. teri 1 an di1•ect 1 bor to be incurred by 
each producing department nd the tot 1 cost to be incurred 
by all service depart ents . All erv i ce department eosts are 
then dlstribute to the producing departments . T e costs of 
the produc ing depart ants (oth r than dlrect . a t eri 1 and direct 
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or less t e is taken for an operation bee use the sK 11 of 
the or'er igned th job diff rs fro th standard, the 
pr ducing dep rt ent is usually responsible . hen specifi-
cations for an o eration ar chan ed and the corresponding 
standards re not changed, tne result may be .nore or less 
than the t n ard time ua d. The department (ordinarily the 
eng1neerlng d partment) ordering the chang in a ecificationa, 
without an aoco p nying chan e in stand rda, is usu lly t 
f ult. hen the ti e u ed in production differs from the stan-
dard as a result of poor upervl ion or poor m chine rr nge-
ment , the he d of th depar ent involved i responsibl • 
It 1 also pos 1ble that th actual time y differ from th 
at nd rd due to the purchase of inferior m terial by the pur-
ch sin depart nt , in hlch case this depertm nt 1 at f ult. 
3 . F ctor~ Expen e Vari nces 
Bud et variance for r etory expen es are e a d by 
variety of reasons. a~ nees in indirect 1 bor eost may 
Le due to workers hired by the p rsonnel depar ent at rates 
nd ab1~1t1es different fro the ratea and billti s upon hich 
the te.ndards ere based. Another c us for variation in in-
direct labor coat i the u e by th fore_ en or orker p id 
or or less th n the ount nllo d by st ndards. 
Eud~ t vari nee for indirect tari 1 might be 
the responsibility of the purch lng departr ent when material s 
re purchased t prices diff rent from the est ted price cal-
led for by t nd rds . The uae of more or loss than the estim-
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ated amount or indirect materials by the ractory ould also 
e use budget variances. 
B d et variances for indirect expeuses are c u ed 
by any rea ons. For ex ple , budget v ri ce in t charge 
for depreciation i ht be c usea by change in depreciation 
methods - ~he purch se of ne qui ent_ etc . Budget variances 
ln te.x expense would be governed ohlefly .by conditions outside 
th co..npany. 
Chan es in the number of hours o irect 1 bor, dir-
ct l bor doll rs, or number of machine hours ichev r ethod 
is used for llocating factory exp nses) fro the ount call-
ed for by the at ndards cnu e effioi noy variances in applied 
factory xpena • Therefore , the depar ent respons'ble for 
a change in the number of hours ia also responsible for other-
th n- tandard factory xpens s bein. applied to production. 
Varl nces in ind rect t otory e penses ue to c pa-
oity different from that used for b ing standards is usua~~ 
the re ponsibllity of the sales depar ent . hen production 
1 to order , t e volume of business depend upon the orders 
obt ined by the sales depart nt . hen actual production is 
different from the e t1 ated. than v ri t1ons result, because 
factory expense are applied to product ion on the bas s o.f the 
estimated number of hours (by th dir ct l bor or achln our 
method) for the period . 
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VIII. Co rei 1 xpenses 
A. Applying Co ercial Expen es to Production Orders 
1. Usetulne to an g ent 
The preceding cb pt rs have d alt with t e co ac-
counting sy te for anufacturing costs. By the use of this 
sy te , it 18 possible to set tandarda tor 11 le. ente of 
factory co t ~ nd upon the a certainm.ent of ctual costs , to 
co p re standard ith actu re ults . 'l'hu • manag ment 1s 
ble to t dy and control 11 ele ent or r ctory cost . an-
age ent can lao tudy co ts of individual product and co p re 
the result ot on p riod with nother. 
How ver , th co t accounting syste hould prov1d 
an ge ent with the neces ry tools tor cont~olling 1nls-
trative nd selling exp nses a well as anufacturing costs . 
The sy tem should provide for g t ering th total elling and 
1ni trative exp n e for the period, which, when adde to 
th total anufacturing coat or oods sold , will llow for co -
put tion ot the tot 1 op rating profit tor the period. Ho -
ever , it is desir bl to know not only total of 11 ell1ng 
d dmin1 tr tive exp nsea but lso th ount of lling and 
a inistrative expense which should be llocated to indivi-
dual products or lots or products . 
In the maehin tool industry sell in and in! -
trative expense are rouped together and c 11 d "co, rei 1 
expenses" . Included in thl oup of 'exp nse ar • the co -• 
pen ation or p rsonnel seooi ted with th a 1nistrat1ve and 
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selling d1visio s of the bus ness , advertising a 
,. 
motion expense , office pplle , and the allocat d 
such as depr eiatlo • whie u t b borne 
the busines • 
It is ugge ted by some thorities on accounting 
that elling and a lni trative expenses should be pplied to 
all product1on , rather than to only t e ount of product on 
actually sold duri ng th aceo nting p~riod . In thi thesis, 
selling nd dministrat!ve expen e are applied only to the 
actual products sold. "Although a p rt of total cost .. commer-
cial expens s should not be included 1~ inventory values . " (1} 
2 . Problems in Di tributio 
The et ods of recording and n lyz1ng commerci 1 
expenses are d pendent to considerable extent on the types 
of products sold nd tb di tribut1on ethods used. In eo -
pan1es making only one line o products t e ro le of llo-
eating eo rc1al expenses to products old-· 1-a ore simple than 
in the e e of c~upanie s lling everal ditfer.ent types of 
product • hen ales re made throu h several sales offices , 
the proble or distribution of eo, e~c1al expenses is more com-
pl1c t d ·than en 11 sal s are ad trom tb home office. 
All expenses which are 1ncurped dirac ly by separate sales of-
fices should be charged dir ctly to those offices . Expense 
which are inc r d for all sales ot:fie shoul be apportioned 
1 . API Accounting anu 1 , p . 3S 
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among the various offices. 
The methods used in applying commercial expenses to 
individual products or lots of products are similar to the meth-
ods used for gathering manufacturing costs. Some commercial 
expenses may be applied to products directly in the same man-
ner that direct material and labor are charged to individ al 
products . This can be done where it can be definitely estab-
lished that certain co~ercial expenses are incurred for a cer-
tain product or lot of roduets only . For ex ple , a sales -
man's commission on the sale of a certain ~aehine tool may be 
applied directly to that .aehine. Other commercial expenses 
may be incurred for a certain l tne of products only. Such ex-
penses ay be applied to all products sold in that l lne . Oth-
er expenses 7 however , are incurr d for all 1 nes of prod1cts , 
so they must be allocated to all prod L1 c ts sold . There is much 
similarity between the ethods used in applying comnercial ex-
pense s incurred for all products to these prod. cts and the meth-
ods used in al locating factory expenses to costs of production . 
3 . Establishin Rate of Distribution 
In order to apply commercial expenses to each lot 
of products sold , it is necessary to estimate the amount of 
commercial expenses to be incurred. The act .... al amount is not 
kno n until after the sale is completed. anagement needs an 
appro imate idea of the amount of opersting profit ade on each 
sale as the sale is ade, and not at the close of the account ~ 
lng period . Therefore, some fair basis of allocation must be 
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determined in advance, to be used for pplying co erclal ex-
penses to individual orders. 
The dete !nation of the rates to be used in apply-
ng these expenses requires the setting of standards in the 
s e way th t standards are set f'or the various elements of 
factory cost. An estimation must be made for the total com-
mercial expenses, broken down into each type of expense, to 
be incurred for the co ing period . ~ext it is necessary to 
estimate the amount of sales for the period . The expenses 
must be allocated to these sale , by types of products . It 
may be desirable to estimate several volumes of sales which 
may be enco ·ntered in the conling period, and establish rates 
for each vol e. In this manner , hen sales are t a car-
t in volume, a r te has lready been deterillined for this 
volume. 
After the ounts of expenses and s lea have been 
estimated, it is necessary to determine the ethod of distri-
bution to be used in allocntin these expanses to the vari-
ous products . The method of apportionment used should be r 
a rel tionshlp to the anner in which varlou product are 
re ponsibl r or the incurrenc of these expenses. The basis 
used may be any one of the follo in ~ : a percenta0 e of the 
manuf'acturing cost, a percentage of the selling price , a per-
centage of the o s profit on sales, etc . 
As each product or group of products is ready tor 
sale, and ter ~~e total cost to anufaeture is determined, 
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it is necessary to compute the amount of co ercial exp~nses 
to be added to the product or lot of products . The .o t nt 
to be allocated ia calcul ted by applying the rate deter in-
ed, and adding the amount to the manufact~ring cost . The re-
sulting total is the cost to make and sell each product . 
Provision is made on the production order cost sheet 
f or the appllc t i on of commerci 1 cxp nses to the !ll n1fac -
turing cost of sales . As the estimated amount of co.nmercial 
expenses to be applied to each order i dete ined , the ount 
is recorded on the co t sheet . As a result , the total esti-
mated am~ nt to m nu£acture and sell the products cover d by 
the order is obtained . 
4 . Ac t~al Expenses 
The a c tual amo unt o each commerc ial expense 1 re -
corded throughout the accounting period in the same way that 
the factory expens s are recorded . The cost of labor employ-
ed in the a 1n1str.atlve offices nd in the sales offices i s 
obtained froill n analysis of the payrolls for each depart ent . 
The cost of office supplies used is obtained froill req~isitions 
for s upplies . All other items of expense , Sl.lch as depreci -
ation , are obtained £rom the vario us journsls recording these 
expenses . 
fhe total charges for the vario s co~ercial ex-
penses shoul d be s uril!rl.a:r>1zed in the control ccount , "Co er-
clal ~penses" . T is acco ~ nt is s pported by a s Jbsidiary 
ledger listing all ite s of expense , both selling and a in-
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istrative. 
B. Accounting Entries 
The accounts used to record the application of com-
mercial expenses to products are "Con.marcial Lxpensea Charged 
to Cost'' and "P.pplied Commercial Expenses". As the amount of 
these expenses to be applied to an individual order is deter-
mined, Commercial Expenses Charged to Cost is debited, and the 
offsetting credit is to Applied Commercial Expenses. 
The account "Commercial Expenses Charged to Cost" 
1s deducted fro:n. gross profit on the income statement to secure 
the net operating profit . This net operating proflt must be 
adjusted for over- or under applied commercial expenses. 
The account ''Applied Commercial Expensest1 is an oft-
setting account to "co~tunercial · :penses" . rho former account 
i s closed to t a latter at the end of the accounting period 
to obtain the amount of over - or undor applied co!l'Jllercial ex-
penses. 1 debit balance would indicate t at the applied commer-
cial expenses are leas than the actual; a credit balance in-
dicates the opposite situation . The amount o:f under- or over 
applied commercial exp nses is employed on the income state -
ment to adjust for t e actual ope~eting proflt for the period . 
c. Analysis of Variations 
The amount o:f under - or over applied commercial 
expenses is subject to analysis in the same manner as are other 
variations :from standards . The variances v;hich may be 
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calculated ror commercial expense~ are budget vnr~ancea and 
volume varian~es . Budget variance is the ount by which the 
total actual commercial e penses differ fro the budgeted 
expenses , both computed at the budgeted ~ount of sales . The 
vol · e variance is the dif"ference between the amount actually 
expended t the actual rate of s les and the amount actually 
expended at the budgeted rate of sales . 
In eneral, it is not possible to ass elate either 
bud et or volume vari nces ith particular lot& of product 
sold, but it is possible to segre ate variances into the two 
m jor group.s of e penses: selling and administrativ • How-
ever, if further analysis is d sirable , variances may be applied 
to expense groupings , such as "Advertising and Sales Promotion" . 
IX. Charts of Acco nts 
A. Introduction 
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The purpose of this chapter is to present a chart 
of accounts hich is fairly representative of the accounts 
used in the o.ccounting syste of' a machine tool eo.:npany. 
This thesis has so far dealt ith the cost accounting phase 
of the accountin~ system only . Ho ever , tha chart of accounts 
in this chapter also deals ith the accounts in the general 
accounting system. This is desirable because of the close 
rel tionship bet oen the cost accounting and the general c-
counting phase of the system. 
It wo ld be virtually ~possible to orfer a chart 
of accounts hich could bo adopted by all co panies in the 
roachine tool industry . No two co panies manu.t'act..lre exactly 
the same products under exactly the same conditions . There -
fore , it is necessary for each company to tailor any suggest-
ed chart of accounts to f 1 t its own needs .. However, as the 
principles underlying the accounting systems of all machine 
tool manufacturero are simil r~ the suggested accounts could 
form a bnsie for any system. 
1 . Assets 
AC 
ACl 
ACll 
AC12 
Current 
Cash 
B. Real Accounts 
Petty Cash 
Cash in Bank 
AC13 
AC2 
AC2l 
AC22 
AC23 
AC3 
AC31 
AC32 
AC33 
AC33R 
.AC34 
AC35 
AC36 
AC57 
AC4 
AC4l 
AC42 
AC43 
AC44 
AC45 
AC46 
AC47 
AC5 
AC51 
AC52 
AI 
Ail 
Restricted Cash 
Re dily arketable Securities 
u.s. Government Securities 
Corporation Securities 
Foreign Securities 
Rece vables 
Trade Accounts Receivable 
Trade Notes Receivable 
Trade Notes Receivable Discounted 
Reserve for Bad Debts 
.Accrued Interest Receiv ble 
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Accrued Dividends Receivable 
Receivable fr Subsidiaries - Current 
Sundry Receivables 
Inventories 
Ra aterials 
Work In Process 
Finished ,.aohines 
Field Install tion In Process 
Factory Supplies 
Reserve for Inventory Adjustments 
Office Supplies 
Prepaid Expenses 
Prepaid Insurance 
Prepaid Taxes 
Investments 
Investments in Subsidiaries 
AD2 Other Deferred Charges 
AO Intangible and Other Assets 
AOl Goodwill 
A02 Patents 
2. Liabil i ties 
BC Current Liabil ities 
BCl Note s and Accounts Payable 
Trade Notes Payable 
Trade Acco~nts Payable 
Notes Payable to Banks 
Accrued Liabil i ties 
Accrued Payroll 
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BCll 
EC12 
BC13 
BC2 
BC21 
BC22 
BC23 
EC24 
BC3 
BC3l 
BC32 
EC33 
BC34 
BC35 
BC36 
EC37 
BF 
BPl 
Accrued Taxes Payable - Other than Income Taxes 
Accrued Interest Payable 
BF3 
Reserve for Field Installa·t ion in Progress 
Other C rrent Liabilities 
. Reserve for Federal Inco.me Taxes 
Reserve for State Income Taxes 
Bonds Payable ~ithin One Year 
Due to Subaid:i.aries-C1..rrent 
Due to Officers and Stockholders 
Dividends Payable 
Other Current Liabilities 
Fixed Liabilities 
Bonds Payable 
Long-Term Notes Payable 
ortgages Payable 
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all other manufacturing costs hich are chargeable 
against income of the per od , but hich have not 
been directly allocated to products. It is closed 
to " anufactur!ng Cost of Sales" . 
E5 · ork in Process - terials--This account is used to 
record the cost of direct ~ aterials in the process 
of manufacture . l t is closed to the "\. ork in l'ro-
cess" ·nvento ..... y account . 
E6 Materials-Price V r lance--This account is l~ aed to 
r ecord the varlances from standard prices for ~atur­
ials, as expl lned ln Chapter IV. It is close to 
"Other an ufacturing Coats" . 
E7 1 aterials -~uantity Variance-- 1his a ccount is used 
to record variances from standard quantities for 
materials , as expl ined in Chapter IV . I t is closed 
to "Other ... anufacturing Costs" . 
E8 : ork in Process - Direct L~ or--Thi s account is used 
to record the cost of direct labor charged to ork 
in process . It is closed to the " ork in Process" 
inventory account. 
fBl irect Labor--Thi account is used to record the 
actual ho ·1rs of direct labor charge d to production 
at standard costs. It is clos&d to " ~ ork in re-
cess-Direct Labor' • 
E9 Direct Labor-Price Variance--This account is used 
to acc1.i!:lulate the var·iances fro~ot standard labor 
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prices for direct labor , as expl ined in Chapter V. 
It is closed to 'Other 5anuf cturing Costs". 
ElO Direct Labor- uant i t Var i ance--This account ace l -
mulates t he total quantity var i ances for direct la-
bor costs , as expla i ned in Chapt e r V. I t is clos -
ed to "Other anufactur1ng Costs" . 
Ell ~ ork in Process - Expenses--Th is account represents 
the total cost of factory expenses sppl i ed to pro-
duction . It is c l osed to the " ,ork i n Process" i n-
ventory account . 
~12 Appl i ed Factory Expenses--This acco~nt is the off -
sett i n ccount to 11 ork in Pr ocess - Expense • It 
serves as a controlling acco ~nt for the var i ou s 
appli ed fac t ory expense accounts of the producing 
depart-:nents . 
El3 Applied Factory Expense s , Producing Departntent A, 
E, etc .--These accounts represent the amo nt of fac -
tory expenses applied to the prod~ction of each pro-
ducing depart ent . They are c losed to the control 
account "Applied Factory Expenses" , which in t urn 
is closed to "Factory Expenses" . 
El4 Appl ied Factory Expense - Budge t Variance - - Th i s account 
is used to record the variat i on bet een the budget -
ed fa c tory expenses and the actual expenses for the 
estimated production of the ?eriod . I t is computed 
as shown in Chapter VII . At the end of the per i od, 
3 . 
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El82 Shop Supplies 
El83 Office. Supplies 
El84 Fixed Charges 
E1841 Depreciation 
El 842 Insurance 
El843 Taxes 
El85 Rent 
El86 Telephone 
E187 Purchased Po er and Light 
Commercial Expenses 
Fl Commercial Expenses--This account is used as the 
controlling aceo~nt to accumulate all sell ing and 
administrative expenses. 
Fll Sales Expens es 
Flll 
Fll2 
F'll3 
Fll4 
Fll5 
Fll6 
Fll? 
Fll8 
Fl2 
Fl21 
Fl22 
Fl23 
Salesmen ' s Co isslons 
Office Supplies 
ler ieal Salaries 
Officers' Salaries 
Travelling Expenses 
Fixed Charges 
Advert ising 
Poa.tage 
Administrative Expenses 
Officers ' Salaries 
Clerical Salaries 
Office Supplies 
F124 
Fl25 
Fl26 
Fl27 
Fixed Charges 
Losses on Bad Accounts 
Postage 
Telephone 
Collection Fees 
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Fl28 
F2 Commercial Expenses Charged to Cost- - This account 
is used to record the amount of commercial expenses 
charged to sales, and is deducted from gross profit 
on the income statement. 
F3 Applied Commercia l Expenses - -This account la credited 
lth all commercial expenses applied to sales . It 
is closed to "Commercial Expenses" . 
F4 Over-or Under Appl:ed Co~ereial Expenses - -This ac-
count is used to record the difference bet een the 
actual commercial '3:-<:penses and the amount applied 
to sales. It is us8d to adj~st the operating pro-
fit, after deduction of applied oo~mercial expenses, 
to obtain the true operating profit. 
4 . Other Income 
Gl Income from Inves~ents 
G2 Interest On Notes Receivable 
G3 Scrap Sales 
G4 ~ iscellaneous Other I ncome 
5 . Other Expenses 
Hl Interest Expense 
12 iscellaneous Other Expenses 
X. Statements , Forms , Equipment 
A. Bala ce Sheet 
Current Assets: 
Cash: 
Petty Cash 
Cash in Bank 
Restricted Cash 
Total Cash 
Assets 
Readil~ . erketable Securities 
u.s. JOverQ~ent Bonds 
Corporation Securitie 
Forei0 n Securities 
Total Readi ly .:~arketable Securities 
Receivables: 
Trade Accounts Receivable 
Trade Notes Receivable 
Trade otes Receivable Discounted 
Reserve for Bad Debts 
Receivable from Subsidiaries - Current 
Accrued Interest Rece i vable 
Accrued Dividends Receivable 
Total Receivables 
Inventories : 
Raw • ater ials 
\rork in Process 
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Finished ..~e.chines 
Field Installation in Progress 
Factory Supplies 
Reserv for Inventory Adjustments 
Total Inventories 
Prepaid ~xpenses: 
Prepaid Insurance 
Prepaid Taxes 
Total Prepaid Expenses 
Total Current Assets 
Investments: 
Investments in Subsidlaries 
Sinking F ·nd 
otal Investments 
Fixed Assetfl 
Land 
Building 
Reserve for Depr&cietion- Bui lding 
achinery 
Reserve for Depreciation- achinery 
Factory quipment 
Reserve for Depreciation- Factory Equipment 
Tools and In~truments 
Reserve for Depreciation- Tools and Instruments 
Jigs , Dies , and Fl tures 
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Reserve for Depreciation- Jigs , Dies , and Fixtures 
Tr•ucks nd Automobiles 
Reserve for Depreciation-Trucks and Automobiles 
Office Furniture and Fixtures 
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Reserve !'or Depreciation-Office Furniture and Fixtures 
Office Appliances 
Reserve for Deprec1at1on-Offioe Appliances 
Patterns 
Reserve for Depreciation- attern 
Construction in Progress 
Total Fixed Assets 
Deferred Charges: 
Unliquidated Development 
Other Deferred Charges 
Total Deferred Char e 
Intangible and Other Assets 
Good ill 
Patents 
Total Intangible and Other Assets 
Total Assets 
Liabilities 
Current Liabilities 
Trade Notes Payable 
Trade Accounts Payable 
Notes Payable to Banks 
Accrued Payroll 
Accrued Taxes Payable 
Accrued Intere~t Payable 
Reserve for Field Instcllation in Progress 
Reserve for }~ederal lncome Ta. es 
Reserve for St te Income Taxes 
Bonds J.Jayable ithin One Year 
~ue to Subsid1aries-Current 
Due Officers and Stockholders 
Dividends ~ayable 
Total Current Liabil~ties 
Fixed Liabilities 
Bonds Payable 
Long- e~ rotes Payable 
~ ortgages kayable 
Total Fixed L:abllities 
Total Liabilities 
Capital Stock and Surplus 
Common Stock 
~referred Stock 
Capital Surplus 
Jloarned Surplus 
Total Capital Steel and Surpl~ s 
Total Liabilities and Capital 
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B. Statement of Income and Earned Surpl us 
ross Sal es: 
Ded' ct: 
Sales Returns and Allo ances 
Discount on ~ales 
Freight on Sh~pments 
rret Sales 
anufactur1n· Cost of Sales ( >Chedule A) 
Gross rofit 
Commercial Ex~enses Applied to Cost (Sched~le 
nder -or Over Appl.ted Co uercial 
Operating Profit 
Other Inco e: 
Income from I vestments 
Interest on ~otes Recelvable 
Scrap ales 
iiscellaneous Other Income 
Total Profit 
Other Expensas : 
Interest Expense 
~iscellaneous Other ~~pe. ses 
penses 
et Prof1t , ubject to Income Taxes 
ederal lnco:ne Taxes 
State lncome axes 
Net ~rofit, Transferred to ~arned Surplus 
~alanee , ~arned Surpl s, fe 0 innin of Year 
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Deduct: Dividends Paid 
Balance, Earned Surplus, End of Year 
Schedule --... anufacturlng Cost of Sales 
Direct aterial: 
Inventory , Ra1 aterial, Beginning of Ye r 
Add: Purchases and anufactured Parts 
Total 
Less: Inventory , ,aw .aterial , En of Year 
Remainder 
Less: Indirect aterial Consumed 
Direct •. terial Jsed in reduction 
irect Labor: 
Total ayrolls 
Less: ·ndirect Labor 
Direc Labor Gost ·n Production 
Applied l''ac r.ory xpenses 
'otal Cost to .tt anufacture 
Add: Inventory , ork in roceas , Eeginning of Year 
Total 
Less: Inve tory, .ork in Process , End of Year 
Cost of ~oods ·anufacture 
Add: Finished _ achlnes, Be inning of Year 
Total 
Less: Finished ~ achinest ~nd of Y ~r 
Cost of uoods anufactured and Bold 
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Schedule B- - Commerci 1 Expenses 
Sales Expenses: 
Sales. en's Co issions 
Office Supplies 
Cler cal Salaries 
Travelling Expense 
Fixed Charges 
Advertising 
Officers' Salaries 
Postage 
£otal Sales ~xpenses 
A~~lnlstrative Expenses: 
Officers' Salaries 
Office Bmployees' Salaries 
Office Supplies 
l<lxed Charge's 
Losses on Lad Accounts 
Postage 
Telephone 
Collection Fees 
Total dm.1nistrative Expenses 
Total Commercial Expenses 
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c. Forms 
The various forms and reports used in the operation 
of this system have been illustrated in earlier chapters. 
l'hese for s are drawn for ystems not employing punched- card 
accoHnting . For a company using punched-card accountin the 
forms ould be different , but ·t;he lnf'ormat ion recorded on 
them would be the same . The follo ing is a list of forms 
which have been shown in previous chapters: 
1. aster Assembly List 
2. Producti n Order 
3 . Standard Cost Sheet 
4. Purchase hequisition 
5. Purchase Order 
6 . Receiving Report 
7 . Stores Ledger Card 
8 . Stock Requisition 
9 . Summary of aterial Consumed 
10. Parts equisition 
11 . Standard Bil l of daterials 
12 . Scrap Ticket 
13 . Job r1' ime Card 
14 . Attendance Card 
15 . Job iille Control 
16. ay Roll Sheet 
17 . Labor Analysis Sheet 
18 . reduction Order Cost Sheet 
19 . Burden Report 
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D. .t£quipment 
The following is a s u~ ested list of equipment re-
quired to operate the cost system. 
be required in individual cases. 
achinery: 
Adding and Calculating .'achines 
Tl e-Recordin Machines 
Boo1~keeping .~achine s 
Key Punches 
Sorters 
Tabulators 
Verifiers 
Typewriters 
Filing Equipment 
Kardex F!les for Inventory Cards 
Cerd Files for Foremen 
ore or less equipment may 
Filln~ ~abinet in Cost Office for 8ost Information 
Visible Files for tand rd Cost Sheets 
Binders for Fil.!.n Reports 
Card Piles for each ach1ne Operator 
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